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Nowadays Chile is the forth wine exporter all over the 
world. What has made it possible?

Chile is a country  4.200 km in length, 80% of its 
territory are mountains, it allows the possibility to have 
an amazing variety of terroirs. 

About the climate, you can fi nd all kind of whether in 
Chile but the tropical.

This variety of climates plus the diff erent mineral 
composition of the soil, allows to fi nd many diff erent 
terroirs, with volcanic soil, clay soil, alluvial soil, colluvial 
soil, as some examples

In 1850, Mr. Mariano Ochagavia brought to Chile French 
vines to improve Chilean wines quality.

In Chile, after 165 years that arrived French vines you 
cand fi nd amazing wines, because of the terroir.

In Chilean wines you can fi nd terroir aromas, All of the 
above mentioned factors made a real wine experience 
to taste Chilean wines, is something that you can not 
miss.

Chile’s wine
experience
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Wine spectator choose between 18.000 wines, last year 
2014.Were selected the best 100 top wines of the world. 
Among the 10th best wine of the world, in number 9th 
was a Chilean wine, Don Melchor, a Cabernet Sauvignon 
from Puente Alto, Maipo valley. 

In 2014 Chilean wines achieved 6 places between the 
100 best wines of the world

Nr 9 Concha y Toro, Cabernet Sauvignon, Puente Alto, 
Maipo valley, Don Melchor year 2010, 95 points  USD 
125.-

Nr  42 Lapostole, Colchagua valley, Clos Apalta Limited 
Release2010, 94 points, USD 89.-

Nr 43 Viña Cono Sur Cabernet Sauvignon-Carmenere, 
Colchagua valley 2011, 91 points, USD 14.-

Nr 55 Veramonte Cabernet Sauvignon, Colchagua 
valley, El Caballero 2011 91 points,USD 12.-

Nr 57 Viña Bisquert  Syrah,Colchagua valley, La Joya 
Gran Reserva 2012, 90 points, USD 13

Nr 61 De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Maipo Valley, 
Legado Reserva 2011, 92 points USD 17.-

More information www.winespectator.com

Awarded chilean 
wines by

Wine Spectator
in 2014
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Soil & Terroir
With so much geographic variety, the Chilean 
landscape also off ers a vast mosaic of terroirs and soil 
types.

Soils are healthy, well-drained, and have a variety of 
origins (alluvial, colluvial, fl uvial, etc.) and textures 
(loam, clay, sand, silt).

Despite the relatively dry atmospheric conditions, 
abundant water for irrigation fl ows from the eternal 
ice caps of the Andes Mountains that tower all along 
Chile’s eastern border.

Please fi nd enclosed a description of Maipo Alto 
terroir.

Chilean wines
terroir

The Maipo Valley Basin includes a tremendous topographical 
diversity. The lower areas are fl at and slightly rolling and frequently 

fl anked by corresponding band of  dissected mature terraces with 
rounded contours. Isolated hills such as Santa Lucía, Chena, Lo 

Herrera, Renca and Blanco rise up in the Intermediate Depression, 
but the terrain that corresponds to a hill-type topography are 

primarily confi ned to the region of  the Coastal Range and at the 
base of  the Andes Range, particularly highlighting the intromission 
of  the Andes Mountains into the valley through the branch formed 
by the Manquehue and San Cristobal hills that push the course of  

the Mapocho River toward the south.

Time is a relatively insignifi cant factor in the formation of  the 
Maipo soils. It is probable that none of  the soils of  the Andean 
piedmont or the Intermediate Depression are older than the last 

glaciar period. The oldest soil are probably found in the remains of  
the plateaus of  the Coastal Mountais.

The intense fl uvial erosion that took place during the Upper Tertiary 
to the Lower Quaternary periods, corresponding to Cenozoic Era (1 
billion-year quaternary period) and the Tertiary Period (Pliocene, 
13 million year), added to the erosion due to the glaciations that 
occurred during the Quaternary, gave origin to the deep Maipo 

Valley and transported material toward the Intermediate Depression 
at the same time that it received deposits generated by the active 

volcanism that occurred in the Andes Mountains from the Upper 
Tertiary through the Quaternary. The fi lling of  the Intermediate 
Depression of  the Maipo Valley primarily consists of  alluvial 
deposits from the river and regional streams as well as fl uvial, 

colluvial, and lacustrine deposits, plus mass removal. Furthermore, 
this fi lls includes a 40-50-meter (130-165-foot) deposit of  ash 

from the violent eruptions of  the Maipo Volcano that occurred over 
approximately 450,000 years and covered extensive areas.

Source: Maipo Alto Un Terroir Privilegiado
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Elqui Valley

Currently Chile’s northernmost commercially viable 
wine-producing valley, located 530 km (330 mi) north 
of  Santiago at the southern edge of  the Atacama 
Desert. What do astronomers and winegrowers have 
in common? Clear skies and pure light. Elqui has both. 
Here at the southern edge of  the Atacama Desert, 
the sun works its magic on the grapes by day and the 
stars dazzle by night. The area has long been known 
for its table grapes, papayas, and other fruits, as well as 
Chile’s distilled spirit Pisco, but new vineyards explore 
the terrain from coast to high into the Andes—up to 
2000 meters (6,500 feet) above sea level—for wine 
grapes with amazing results, especially with the 
attention-grabbing cool-climate Syrah.
Desert-like climate: < 70 mm (2.8 in) of  rain per 
year. Dry, rocky terrain in steep valley is cooled by 
strong winds from the Pacifi c Ocean and the Andes 
Mountains.
Soils: clay, silt, and chalk. Terrifi c results: cool-
climate Syrah and Sauvignon Blanc.

Limari Valley

Located 470 km (290 mi) north of  Santiago is 
both an old and new wine region. Vines were 
fi rst planted in the mid-16th century, but new 
technology has led terroir-hunting winemakers 
to take a fresh look at this curious territory.The 
Pacifi c Ocean’s cooling Camanchaca fog creeps 
into the valley from the west each morning and 
retreats as the sun rises over the Andes and bathes 
the vines in pure light in the afternoon. With less 
than 4 inches of  rainfall per year, drip irrigation 
allows the vines to fl ourish as their roots dig deep 
into the mineral-rich soil. The combination creates 
fresh wines with a distinct mineral edge.
Desert-like climate: 95 mm (4 in) of  rain per 
year. Semi-arid region with cool coastal infl uences 
and good minerality in the soil.
Soils: clay, silt, and chalk. Terrifi c results: cool-
climate Syrah, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc. 
Fresh wines with a distinct mineral edge.

Choapa Valley

Located 400 km (250 mi) north of  Santiago at Chile’s 
narrowest point, where there is no distinction between 

Aconcagua Valley

Located 65 km (40 mi) north of  Santiago. At 
22,828 feet (6,956 meters), Mt. Aconcagua, the 
highest mountain in the Americas, towers over 
the valley and its snow-capped peak lends beauty 
and essential water to the valley below. Red grapes 
have long grown in the interior, but new coastal 
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Aconcagua 
Valley

plantations are proving the valley’s potential for 
white wines as well.
Mediterranean climate: 215 mm (8.5 in) of  
rain per year.
Soils: clay and sandy to the east; granite and 
clay to the west. Terrifi c Results: Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Syrah, Carmenere, and coastal 
Sauvignon Blanc.

Casablanca Valley

Located 75 km (47 mi) northwest of  Santiago, the 
Casablanca Valley was fi rst planted to vine in the mid-
1980s. It quickly turned a page in Chile’s winemaking 
history. Chile’s fi rst cool-climate coastal region soon 
turned out crisp, fresh wines that caught the world’s 
attention, and Chile’s search for new terroirs was on.
Cool Mediterranean climate with pronounced 
maritime infl uence. 540 mm (21.2 in) of  rain per year.
Soils: clay and sandy soils. Terrifi c results: 
Proximity to the ocean creates cool foggy mornings 
ideal for top quality Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, 
and Pinot Noir.

red wines. Alto Maipo reaches into the foothills and 
produces some of  Chile’s leading Cabernets. Central 
Maipo is one of  the country’s oldest and most diverse 
productive regions, and Coastal Maipo—a relative 
newcomer—benefi ts from the cool maritime infl uence 
that slides over and between the Coastal Mountains.

Alto Maipo
Rising into the Andean foothills, the Alto Maipo 
section ranges from roughly 1,300 to 2,600 feet (400 to 
800 meters) above sea level and is highly infl uenced by 
the mountains themselves. 
Central Maipo
The rocky alluvial soils that border the course of  the 
Maipo River along its way from the Andes to the coast, 
red varietals grow well and strong in this warm-but-
not-hot region that spreads out due south of  Santiago. 
Pacifi c Maipo
The relatively few vineyards found in the vicinity of  
the Maipo River as it approaches the Coastal Range, 
southwest of  Santiago, tend to be tucked up against 
some of  the smaller, low-lying hills that rise between 
the Andes and the Coastal Range. This protects them 
from a more direct maritime infl uence. 
Mediterranean climate. 315 mm (12.4 in) of  rain 
per year.
Soils: Sandy and gravel to the east, more clay to 
the west. Terrifi c Results: Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Carmenere, and Syrah.

Maule Valley

Located 250 km (155 mi) south of  Santiago, this 
traditional and long overlooked wine valley—the 
largest and one of  the oldest—has attracted renewed 
and much-deserved attention of  late. Old-bush, 
dry-farmed vineyards that predate the memories 
of  those who tend them now produce exciting, 
naturally balanced fi eld blends of  Carignan, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Malbec, and other yet to be identifi ed 
varieties. Newer plantations include Merlot, Cabernet 
Franc, and Carmenere with bright acidity and juicy 
fruit.
Many hectares growing organically; many have been 
certifi ed for decades.
Mediterranean climate. 735 mm (28.9 in) of  rain per 
year.
Soils: Alluvial soils, clay and sand. Terrifi c Results: 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Carmenere, and old-
vine Carignan.

Colchagua Valley

Located 85 km (53 mi) south of  Santiago, the Rapel 
Valley is Chile’s agricultural heartland and further 
divided into two winegrowing sectors. Cachapoal, 
the northernmost, is known primarily for red grapes. 
Cachapoal Alto stretches eastward into the Andean 
foothills and produces elegant, well-balanced 
Cabernets and red blends. Farther west toward the 
Coastal Mountains, the Peumo sector receives just 
enough cool maritime infl uence to create a warm, 
but not hot climate ideal for the area’s renowned, full-
bodied, fruit-forward Carmenere.
Mediterranean climate. 340 mm (13.4 in) of  rain 
per year.
Soils: Gravel and sandy soils to the east. Clay to 
the west. Terrifi c Results: Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Syrah, and Carmenere.

Itata Valley

The northernmost sector of  the 3-valley ‘Southern 
Region,’ Itata is no newcomer to wine. Some of  the 
earliest vineyards were planted near the port city of  
Concepción during colonial times. Today the region 
features a blend of  old and new as new vertically 
positioned vineyards spring up alongside the ancient 
bush vines, providing plenty of  opportunity for 
exploration and growth. Is located 400 km (250 mi) 
south of  Santiago.
Mediterranean climate. 1,100 mm (43.3 in) of  
rain per year.
Soils: Alluvial soils, clay and sand. Terrifi c Results: 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and Chardonnay.

the Andes and the Coastal Mountains. This small 
valley consists of  two sectors, Illapel and Salamanca. 
Neither have wineries in place as yet, but vineyards 
planted on rocky piedmont soils are producing 
limited quantities of  high quality Syrah and Cabernet 
Sauvignon grapes with high acidity and low pH.
Desert-like climate: 100 mm (4.5 in) of  rain per 
year. High luminosity.
Soils: clay, silt, and chalk. Terrifi c results: Syrah 
and Cabernet Sauvignon.

Maipo Valley

Closest wine region to the city of  Santiago. Vineyards 
stretch eastward from Santiago to the Andes and 
westward to the coast to form three distinct sectors 
of  the Maipo Valley best known for its well-balanced 
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Chile is known mainly by 3 places all over the world:

Places you can
not miss in Chile

But there are more things to discover in this country full of tiny 
villages, traditions and UNESCO heritages. There are 6 UNESCO 
places in Chile:  historical neighborhood in Valparaiso city, Chiloe 
churches, Sewell mining city, National Park Rapa Nui, Humberstone 
and Santa Laura nitrate offices, Qhapaq Ñan (inka path).

Atacama Desert

Eastern Island

Paine Towers

On the other hand in Chile there is a rich culture from native 
communites such as Mapuches, Rapa Nui and Aimaras, there is too 
much to discover and learn from them. 

In the Araucania region you can find hot springs, ski centers, 
casino,  Mapuche culture and handicrafts surrounded by amazing 
landscapes.

500 km driving north direction from Santiago is located La Serena 
city. Its highlights are the colonial architectonic style, culture and 
beaches.

In Arica where founded “Chinchorro mummies” (7.000 to 5.000 
years old), the oldest of all over the world, older than the Egyptian 
mummies ( about 3.500 years old). 

And do not forget to find out Chilean wines, the country has 1.000 
km with vineyards, different soils and climate made you to discover 
a large variety of great red, white and rose wines.
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 Annual rainfall in Distance from Santiago 

Maipo valley 313 mm 0 km

Casablanca valley 542 mm 74 km

Aconcagua valley 214 mm 66 km

Colchagua valley 592 mm 178 km

Maule valley 735 mm 254 km

Length of Chile

Chile is the longest country all over the world 4.200 km 
long or 2.666 milles, but also very narrow in 3,5 hours 
you can drive from east to west, it means from the Andes 
Mountains to the Pacifi c Ocean.

Wherever you travel in Chile is suggested to check local 
weather.

Santiago Altitude

Santiago is located 500mtz or 1.500 ft (over sea level)

TIPS

Currency: Chilean peso

Important to keep in mind: in Chile you can pay with 
Chilean pesos or credit cards. Dollars are just accepted in 
some tourist places

Where to change money: at Exchange Houses (Casas de 
Cambio) or at the bank.  Is suggested Exchange Houses, is 
faster and they don´t request for a passport

Electrical voltage:  220 volts, if your device operates on 110, 
please ask for a transformer at the reception desk of your 
hotel

Banks schedule: from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Shopping centers schedule: from 10:00 am to 9:00 pm

Travelling to wine regions: always keep with you a jacket, 
sometimes weather changes in few kilometers

Temperature: 

Summer:  

Santiago between 18°C 
and 36°C or 67°F and 94°F

Casablanca between 10°C 
and 28°C or 50°F and 86°F

Winter:
Santiago between 4°C and 
18°C or 36°F and 65°F

Casablanca between 0°C 
and 15°C or 32°F and 55°F
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Alternative 
activities for your 
stay in Santiago

- In Santiago is a must to visit 
“Museo Precolombino” the 
most complete museum in 
Southamerica with “Precolumbian 
Art” (means art before Christopher 
Columbus arrived to Central 
America)

 www.precolombino.cl

- Central Market, named by CNN the 
5th most beautiful market in the 
world. 

 www.mercadocentral.cl

- Visit “San Cristóbal hill”, the highes hill 
in the city, 800 mtr or 2.400 ft over 
sea level, take the funicular and have 
a surprising view from all mountains 
that surrounds the city, at the east the 
Andes Mountains, at the west Coastal 
Mountains Range (Cordillera de la Costa) 

 www.parquemet.cl

- La Chascona Museum, former 
house of Pablo Neruda, famous 
Chilean poet. He got Literature 
Nobel Price in 1971. 

 www.fundacionneruda.org

-  Pueblito de Los Dominicos, a  
colonial town replica, brimming 
with colors and handicrafts of 
Chile 

 www.paseolosdominicos.cl

- Winter or summer Andes Mountains 
are gorgeous. Located just 60 km from 
Santiago there are ski centers such as 
Farellones, El Colorado, La Parva and 
Valle Nevado. Winter activities: ski, heliski, 
snowboard. Summer activities: trekking, 
bird watching, horse riding. 

 www.vallenevado.com, www.skifarellones.
com, www.elcolorado.cl, www.laparva.cl, 
www.yerbaloca.cl

- Cajón del Maipo, located 100 km 
at the south east of Santiago, 
there are many activities to fi nd 
out in this area such as trekking, 
hot springs, kayaking, horse 
riding, wine tasting.

 www.wineweintours.cl,
 www.cajondelmaipo.com,
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Recommended 
restaurants in Santiago 

and surrounding areas
Best restaurants in wineries In Santiago:

Casa Silva, fine beef and fish www.casasilva.cl, Colchagua valley

Lapostolle, chef speciality www.lapostolle.com, Colchagua valley

Miguel Torres, chef speciality www.torreschile.com, Curicó valley

House Casa del Vino, Mediterranean and chef speciality 
www.housecasadelvino.cl, Casablanca valley

Viña Mar, chef speciality, www.vinamar.cl, Casablanca valley

Astrid y Gastón, international and Peruvian food 
www.astridygaston.cl

Boragó, chef speciality www.borago.cl

Bristol, Chilean food www.plazasanfrancisco.cl

Cuerovaca, beef and fish www.cuerovaca.cl

Europeo, international food www.europeo.cl

Opera, French food www.operacatedral.cl

Osaka, Nikkei Peruvian www.whotels/santiago

Rívoli, italian food www.rivoliristorante.cl

Valparaíso

Espíritu Santo, chef speciality www.hosteriaespiritusanto.cl

Alegre, chef speciality www.hotelpalacioastoreca.com

Rengo
Entre Ríos, French and Peruvian food 
www.restaurantentrerios.com

Casablanca

Los Viñedos de Parra, Chilean gourmet food 
www.losviñedosdeparra.cl



World is talking about Chilean wines.

London Wine Fair in UK is a  traditional meeting of best 
world wines.

Fair was made at Olimpia, with more than 10.000 
visitors, who were catch by Chilean wineries and their 
new trends.  

Chile is number 4th world bottled wine exporter and 
number 1 in denominated new world countries. 

www.londonwinefair.com

Chilean wines in 
London Wine Fair 
2015
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Carménère and
Carignan wines

Carménère

Chile’s own signature grape, this red varietal disappeared from 
European vineyards in the mid-19th century and reappeared 
among Chile’s Merlot vines a hundred years later. The deepest, 
darkest, purplest of all red grapes needs a long growing season 
to reach its fullest potential. Rich in berry fruits and spice (think 
blackberries and black pepper), with smooth, well-rounded 
tannins, making this a very pleasing and easy to drink varietal. 
Enjoy it with red meats and corn-based dishes, such as Chile’s 
favorite pastel de choclo (corn and meat pie), or take advantage 
of its natural fruity spiciness and serve it up with Indian curry or 
a Mexican mole.

Get the latest news and updates about Carménère

Hectares in Chile: 8,827
See also:
International Carménère Competition
Carménère Wine (Wine-Searcher.com)

Old-vine Carignan in Chile – deep-rooted wisdom 
in youthful grapes

Chilean old-vine Carignan seduces enologists

Old grape vines, like our elders, have collected many stories to tell 
over the long years and seasons. With an extensive and interesting 
history in Chile, Carignan is no exception.

The Carignan grape arrived to Chile after the massive earthquake 
of Chillán in 1939, when producers of País grapes were impacted by 
the disaster. Carignan vines were brought to Chile from Argentina, 
where the grape was previously acquired from France.

Upon arriving to Chile, Carignan vines were planted in the dry Maule 
Valley, and there they have grown exceptionally well. País vines are 
also very successful in Maule, and País has an important role in the 
story of Carignan in Chile.

Carignan only existed in the Maule Valley, and it went unnoticed for 
many years without significant attention from the wine community. 
In the last decade, however, Carignan recently has been seducing 
wine producers and enologists.

Carignan is unique because of its sole appellation in Chile – the dry 
interior of Maule. Also, this grape variety sprouts later in the season 
than other grapes – three years are necessary to produce fruit, 
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and two additional years are needed to have finished wine. As the 
popular saying goes: “the older the vine, the better the wine.”

Vintners found that Carignan grafts well onto País vines, since 
País similarly thrives in dry conditions, and is also head-pruned 
and with an earthy flavor. Better still, a Carignan grape can fully 
share the depth of País roots, adopting the body of the old trunks, 
and delivering the perfect roundness that age confers. Some País 
grapevines in Chile are more than 300 years old!

Carignan so thoroughly blended with País in Maule vineyards over 
time that it was difficult to distinguish them until the grape’s recent 
resurrection.

Chilean winemakers have now formed a cooperative known 
as VIGNO (Vignadores de Carignane), to promote Chile’s quality 
Carignan wines. With more than 12 member wineries, wines included 
under the VIGNO label are required to be produced from old vines – 
more than 30 years old – and with at least 65% Carignan grapes. In 
addition, the wines must be aged for two years, and blends must be 
entirely made with old, dry-farmed vines.

“I delight in tasting wines made from gnarled old plants to which no 
one paid attention for years until someone realized they might make 
decent wine,” writes wine blogger Aldo Yarrow, of vinography.com.

Wines of Chile recently brought Yarrow to New York City to taste 
and explore Chile’s finest Carignans.

“Carignan, especially approaching 70 or 80 years of vine-age, has a 
wonderful character, generally good acidity, and a very pleasurable 
berry and black-cherry flavor profile with occasional hints of cola 
nut,” enthuses Yarrow.

The tasting, which took place in June at Puro Chile in New York 
City, presented a small group of journalists, sommeliers and wine 
professionals with 26 Chilean Carignans.

“These wines were all generally very good, with a number 
approaching excellent,” Yarrow writes. “In general I’d say there was 
a tendency towards slightly heavy oak usage (which could easily 
be avoided) heavy extract (which could certainly be adjusted) and 
slightly heavy ripeness (which may not be so easily avoided as the 

climate may simply drive towards higher octane wines). I’m happy 
to say that most wines are easy to recommend, especially as some 
are excellent bargains as well.”

Yarrow’s highest-rated Wines of Chile member Carignans, all from 
Maule Valley and with scores between 8.5 and 9, are summarized 
below; for a full list of tasted wines, visit www.vinography.com:

2008 De Martino “La Aguada Old Bush Vines” – 9/10

“…smells of tart black cherry and mulberry fruit with hints of green 
briary smells … a very nice balanced quality with earthy, tangy 
flavors of mulberry, cassis, and wet earth … Thick but supple tannins 
emerge as the wine finishes with green herbs and wet earth. Very 
pretty.”

2009 Santa Carolina “Dry Farming” – 8.5-9/10

“… smells of rich mulberry and cassis with hints of wood … a creamy, 
silky texture with a nice weight on the palate. Rich flavors of cola, 
black cherry and mulberry mix with an earthy, black tea note. Lightly 
tacky tannins hang at the edges of the mouth. Softer acidity.”

2009 Undurraga “T.H.” – 8.5-9/10

“… smells of cherry, cassis, and hints of cola … exceedingly smooth 
and balanced, with light, leathery tannins, and a core of black cherry 
and mulberry fruit. Nice tangy acidity combines with earthy and 
herbal undertones that linger in the finish. Very pretty wine.”

2009 Oveja Negra – 8.5-9/10

“… smells of cassis and mulberry … flavors of cola and mulberry mix 
with nice earthy undertones. Good acidity, and nice texture.”

2008 Valdivieso “Eclat” – 8.5-9/10

“… smells of softer aromas of black cherry and earth … has a nice 
texture and good balance with green herbal flavors mixed into 
dried cherry and mulberry flavors. The flavors here are somewhat 
subdued. Good acidity and tacky tannins. Very easy drinking.”

2010 Undurraga “VIGNO” – 8.5-9/10

“… smells of mulberry and black cherry fruit. Good acidity makes the 
fruit bright and juicy, with a sour cherry tanginess along with the 
core of mulberry and cassis. Faint tannins linger in the finish.”


